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SPECIAL NOTE
This American National Standard (ANS) is a national voluntary consensus Standard developed under the auspices of ASHRAE. Consensus is defined
by the American National Standards Institute (ANSI), of which ASHRAE is a member and which has approved this Standard as an ANS, as
“substantial agreement reached by directly and materially affected interest categories. This signifies the concurrence of more than a simple majority,
but not necessarily unanimity. Consensus requires that all views and objections be considered, and that an effort be made toward their resolution.”
Compliance with this Standard is voluntary until and unless a legal jurisdiction makes compliance mandatory through legislation. 

ASHRAE obtains consensus through participation of its national and international members, associated societies, and public review.
ASHRAE Standards are prepared by a Project Committee appointed specifically for the purpose of writing the Standard. The Project

Committee Chair and Vice-Chair must be members of ASHRAE; while other committee members may or may not be ASHRAE members, all
must be technically qualified in the subject area of the Standard. Every effort is made to balance the concerned interests on all Project Committees. 

The Senior Manager of Standards of ASHRAE should be contacted for
a. interpretation of the contents of this Standard,
b. participation in the next review of the Standard,
c. offering constructive criticism for improving the Standard, or
d. permission to reprint portions of the Standard.

DISCLAIMER
ASHRAE uses its best efforts to promulgate Standards and Guidelines for the benefit of the public in light of available information and accepted
industry practices. However, ASHRAE does not guarantee, certify, or assure the safety or performance of any products, components, or systems
tested, installed, or operated in accordance with ASHRAE’s Standards or Guidelines or that any tests conducted under its Standards or Guidelines
will be nonhazardous or free from risk.

ASHRAE INDUSTRIAL ADVERTISING POLICY ON STANDARDS
ASHRAE Standards and Guidelines are established to assist industry and the public by offering a uniform method of testing for rating purposes, by
suggesting safe practices in designing and installing equipment, by providing proper definitions of this equipment, and by providing other information
that may serve to guide the industry. The creation of ASHRAE Standards and Guidelines is determined by the need for them, and conformance
to them is completely voluntary.

In referring to this Standard or Guideline and in marking of equipment and in advertising, no claim shall be made, either stated or implied,
that the product has been approved by ASHRAE.
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2 ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 130-2016

(This foreword is not part of this standard. It is merely
informative and does not contain requirements necessary
for conformance to the standard. It has not been pro-
cessed according to the ANSI requirements for a standard
and may contain material that has not been subject to
public review or a consensus process. Unresolved objec-
tors on informative material are not offered the right to
appeal at ASHRAE or ANSI.)

FOREWORD

First published in 1996 and reaffirmed in 2006, Standard 130
specifies instrumentation, test installation methods, and pro-
cedures for determining the capacity and related performance
in a laboratory controlled environment of constant-volume
and variable-volume air terminal units. The standard is clas-
sified as an ASHRAE standard method of measurement. This
standard is required for compliance with AHRI Standard 880.

The 2016 revision of the standard includes updates and
revisions to all parts of the standard, including its title, pur-
pose, and scope. It updates definitions, redefines airflow sen-
sor performance testing, and adds a method to determine
terminal-unit total pressure loss coefficients and the relation-
ship between terminal-unit casing leakage and pressure. 

1. PURPOSE

The standard specifies instrumentation, test installation meth-
ods, and procedures for measuring the capacity and related
performance of constant-volume, variable-volume, and mod-
ulating integral diffuser air terminals.

2. SCOPE

2.1 The methods of test in this standard apply to air control
devices used in air distribution systems. These devices pro-
vide control of air volume with or without temperature by one
or more of the following means and may or may not include a
fan:

a. Fixed or adjustable directional vanes (i.e., bypass terminal)
b. Pressure-dependent volume dampers or valves (including

air induction nozzles and dampers) 
c. Pressure-independent volume dampers or valves (includ-

ing air induction nozzles and dampers)
d. Integral heat exchanger
e. On/off fan control
f. Variable-speed fan control
g. Modulating integral diffuser terminals

2.2 This standard covers test methods for use in determining
the following performance characteristics:

a. Sound power
b. Temperature mixing and stratification
c. Minimum operating pressure
d. Air leakage
e. Induced airflow
f. Fan airflow
g. Fan motor electrical power
h. Condensation 
i. Airflow sensor performance

2.3 This standard shall not be used for field testing.

3. DEFINITIONS AND SYMBOLS

3.1 Definitions

accuracy: degree of conformity of an indicated value to an
accepted standard value, or true value. The degree of inaccu-
racy is known as “total measurement error” and is the sum of
bias error and precision error.

acoustically isolated duct: ductwork for which, in all fre-
quency bands of interest, the breakout sound level is at least
10 dB less than the transmitted sound level of the terminal
unit under test. Refer to Informative Appendix G for a detail
of an acoustically isolated duct.

air terminal unit: device that automatically modulates the
volume of air delivered to or removed from a defined space. 

amplification factor (F): ratio of sensor output (psensor) to
velocity pressure (pv) as defined by Equation 1: 

(1)

where

F = amplification factor, dimensionless

Psensor = sensor output, in. of water (Pa)

pv = velocity pressure at sensor location,
in. of water (Pa)

Example: a sensor with a reading of 1.0 in. of water
(250 Pa) pressure at a velocity pressure of 0.43 in. of water
(108 Pa) has an amplification factor of 2.3.

bias error: difference between the true value to be measured
and the indicated value from the measuring system that per-
sists and is usually due to the particular instrument or tech-
nique of measurement.

bypass terminal unit: a terminal unit, typically having more
than one outlet, that uses a method of volume modulation
whereby airflow is varied by distributing the volume required
to meet the space requirements, the balance of supply/exhaust
air being diverted away from the space.

discharge sound power level: sound power that is transmitted
from the terminal outlet.

dual-duct terminal unit: air terminal that mixes varying por-
tions of two independent sources of primary air.

equivalent diameter: diameter of a circular-duct equivalent
that has a cross-sectional area equal to a particular rectangular
duct. Equivalent diameter is calculated by the following equa-
tion:

(2)

exhaust sound power level: sound power that is transmitted
from an exhaust terminal inlet back to the room (counter to
the airflow).

exhaust terminal unit: terminal unit for regulating exhaust or
return airflow.

F
psensor

pv
----------------=

De
4A


------- 
  0.5

=
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ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 130-2016 3

exhaust terminal-unit total leakage: total amount of the air
in cubic feet per minute (litres per second) drawn through the
casing and a fully closed damper/valve into the airstream of
an exhaust terminal unit at a given outlet pressure.
fan-powered terminal unit

parallel-flow fan-powered terminal unit: a type of
induction terminal unit in which the primary air inlet is
in parallel to an integral fan, thus allowing the supply air
to bypass the fan. The fan induces air from the induction
port.
series-flow fan-powered terminal unit: a type of induc-
tion terminal unit where the primary air inlet is in series
with an integral fan, and where all air flows through the
fan.

fan-powered terminal unit efficiency: ratio of the total power
consumed to delivered fan air volume.
flow coefficient (K): the flow coefficient of terminal units is
calculated from test data by Equation 3.

(3)

where
K = flow coefficient, cfm per (in. of water)0.5 [L/s per 

Pa0.5]
Q = actual terminal-unit airflow, cfm (L/s)
psensor = sensor output, in. of water (Pa)
induced airflow: air that is drawn into a terminal by means of
induction and discharged through the terminal outlet
induction terminal unit: a terminal unit, typically having
more than one inlet, that supplies varying proportions of pri-
mary and induced air. This type of terminal excludes fan-
powered terminal units.
integral diffuser air terminal: diffuser with the features of an
air terminal. Air is modulated by outlet or inlet dampers.
loss coefficient: a dimensionless fluid resistance coefficient
having the same value in dynamically similar streams (i.e.,
streams with geometrically similar stretches, equal Reynolds
numbers, and equal values of other criteria necessary for
dynamic similarity). The loss coefficient represents the ratio
of total pressure loss to velocity pressure at the referenced
cross section:

(4)

where
C = total pressure loss coefficient, dimensionless
pt = total pressure loss, in. of water (Pa)
pvi = velocity pressure at referenced cross section i,

in. of water (Pa)
minimum operating pressure: the static or total pressure
drop through a terminal at a given airflow rate with the
damper/valve placed in its full-open position by its actuator
while the terminal is operating under steady-state control.

modulating diffuser terminal unit: diffuser with features of
an air terminal unit and with an integral airflow control
device.

octave band: a frequency band with an upper frequency limit
twice that of its lower frequency limit. Octave and one-third
octave bands are identified by their center frequencies, which
are the geometric means of the upper and lower band limits:

. Three one-third octave bands make up
one octave band. Table 1 lists the upper, lower, and center fre-
quencies for the preferred series of octave and one-third
octave bands.

precision: the closeness of agreement among repeated mea-
surements of the same characteristic by the same method
under the same conditions.

pressure-compensating control system: see pressure-inde-
pendent control system.

pressure-dependent control system: a control system in
which the airflow through the air terminal varies with system
pressure.

K Q
psensor

0.5
----------------=

C
 pt
pvi

---------=

TABLE 1 Upper, Lower, and Center Frequencies for the
Preferred Series Of Octave and One-Third Octave Bands

Octave 
Band

Octave 
Bands, Hz

One-Third Octave Bands, Hz

Lower Center (f) Upper

1 63 45 50 56

56 63 71

71 80 90

2 125 90 100 112

112 125 140

140 160 180

3 250 180 200 224

224 250 280

280 315 355

4 500 355 400 450

450 500 560

560 630 710

5 1000 710 800 900

900 1000 1200

1200 1250 1400

6 2000 1400 1600 1800

1800 2000 2240

2240 2500 2800

7 4000 2800 3150 3550

3550 4000 4500

4500 5000 5600

8 8000 5600 6300 7100

7100 8000 9000

9000 10,000 11,200

f c f upper f lowe=
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4 ANSI/ASHRAE Standard 130-2016

pressure-independent control system: control system in
which the airflow through the air terminal is independent of
system pressure. Also known as “pressure-compensated.”
primary air: treated supply air to a terminal unit.
quiet air: condition in which the sound power level introduced
in the frequency band of interest by the air supply alone is at
least 10 dB lower than the measured sound power level gener-
ated by the air supply and the air terminal under test.
radiated sound power level: sound power that radiates from
terminal casings and induction ports for induction terminal
units.
reheat: the application of sensible heat to supply air that has
been previously cooled below the temperature desired for
maintaining the temperature of the conditioned space.
resolution: smallest change in input that produces a detect-
able change in instrument output.
single-duct terminal unit: a terminal unit supplied with one
source of supply/exhaust air. This type of terminal excludes
fan-powered terminal units. 
sound power level (Lw): a level of sound power that is ten
times the logarithm to the base 10 of the ratio of the sound
power generated by the source to a reference sound power.
The reference sound power is 10–12 W.
standard air: air that has a mass density of 0.075 lbm/ft3
(1.204 kg/m3).
static pressure: in fluid flow, the actual pressure of the fluid,
which is associated not with its motion but with its state. The
pressure is exerted uniformly throughout the entire fluid. The
portion of fluid pressure that exists by virtue of the degree of
compression only. If expressed as gage pressure, it may be
negative or positive. In a dynamic system, static pressure is
the difference between total and velocity pressures in inches
of water (kilopascals).
terminal-unit casing leakage: air in cubic feet per minute
(litres per second) leaking from a terminal unit at a given inlet
pressure with the outlets and inlets blocked and with the
damper/valve fully opened.
terminal-unit damper leakage: air in cubic feet per minute
(litres per second) leaking through a fully closed damper/
valve of a supply/exhaust terminal unit at a given inlet/dis-
charge pressure.
thermal equilibrium: less than 1°F (0.5°C) change over a
five-minute period.
total pressure: in fluid flow, the pressure that exists by virtue
of the degree of compression and the rate of motion. It is the
algebraic sum of the velocity pressure and the static pressure
at a point (Equation 5). Thus, if the fluid is at rest, the total
pressure will equal the static pressure.

(5)

uncertainty: measure of potential error in a measurement that
reflects the lack of confidence in the result to a specified level.
velocity pressure: the kinetic energy per unit volume of a
fluid particle. Static pressure is the actual thermodynamic

pressure (force/area) that would be sensed if a probe moved
along with the fluid flow, and is equal in all directions if the
fluid is not moving. The velocity pressure (also called
“dynamic pressure”) is the additional pressure that would be
sensed if the flow was brought to rest isentropically, i.e., with-
out friction or heat transfer. In that sense, the dynamic pres-
sure is equal to the difference between the stagnation pressure
and the static pressure. Velocity pressure is a function of air
density and velocity, expressed as follows:

(6 I-P)

(6 SI)

3.2 Symbols and Subscripts

3.2.1 Symbols 

pt ps pv+=

Symbol Description Units

A Duct area f2 (m2)

An Orifice area ft2 (m2)

C Total pressure loss coefficient Dimensionless

Cn Nozzle discharge coefficient Dimensionless

De Equivalent diameter ft (mm)

f One-third octave band center 
frequency

Hz

Mass flow rate lbm/s (kg/s)

pb Barometric pressure in. Hg (kPa)

pe Saturated vapor pressure at
wet-bulb temperature ( )

in. Hg (kPa)

pp Partial vapor pressure in. Hg (kPa)

ps Static pressure in. of water (Pa)

pt Total pressure in. of water (Pa)

pv Velocity pressure in. of water (Pa)

Q Volume flow rate cfm (L/s)

Qleak Damper or casing leakage cfm (L/s)

t Dry-bulb temperature °F (°C)

Wet-bulb temperature °F (°C)

V Velocity ft/min (m/s)

Yn Nozzle expansion factor Dimensionless

ps Static pressure loss in. of water (Pa)

pt Total pressure loss in. of water (Pa)

ps,5–6 Static pressure differential across 
nozzle

in. of water (Pa)

 Ratio of nozzle exit diameter to 
approach diameter

dimensionless

 Air density lbm/ft2 (kg/m3)

pv  V
1097
------------ 
  2

=

pv
V 2

2
----------=

m·

t

t
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